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By Dan Grigg 
Think about this. You wake up 
late for class and quickly dress. You 
have a calculu test in approxi-
mately three minutes, and your pm-
fessor despi tardines . You bolt 
aero campu oblivious to the fact 
that your wall t has ju t fallen out 
of your shorts. 
. Exhau ted and sweaty. you 
ace your exam and quie ly 
tumbl home. When ou return, 
you are quickly invited on a road 
trip to Charleston for the eekend. 
Your roommates not ctly Dean 
Li t ft material, of er ou' one of 
those funn., pe ci arett s that 
just seem to always make you laugh, 
and you instantl, agree to go. In 
Charle ton. you ttempt to buy a 
drink only to be embarra ed and 
hurdled into the treet after explain-
ing to the rather large bouncer. "I 
forgot my lieu Yc r b dd lends 
you some f. t h. confid nt you 
left your aBet' n th dorm. 
To a d to your "lucky spree". 
onday only to dis-
co er your llet i mi sing. You 
race to the phone and quickly can-
cel your credit card. claiming you 
lost it tha day to avoid any tric 
que tions from your father. 
One month later you're awak-
ened by a loud thump on the door. 
You sIo viy crawl out of bed and 
find your dad on the other side. He 
is dressed in a suit and holding a 
large stack of papers in his right 
,hand. You begin to laugh hysteri-
cally thinking, ''I'm in that dumb 
discover card commercial, hat a 
dream!" 
You quickly come to the h rsh 
realization its not a dream when 
your old man wa you with the 
papers and gins yelling. "What 
the hell is this! What possessed au 
to order 12 copies of "Girl Gone 
Wild"? Son. ho i your sex life? 
You begin to cry. trying to ponder 
on whom could do such a thing? 
You ask, "how could this have hap-
pened without my social security 
number? Oh no! M Co stal D 
was in that allet! That damned 
10 ... 
This stor may sound far-
fetched. but it brings to mind a very 
uncomfortable scenario. Since u-
dents ere old enough to carry 
wallets, parents and elder ali e 
have repeatedly ectured. "Do not 
carry your Social Security card on 
you." 
Con • 
Imagine thi ... you're riding dm rn the road 
with your friend and au hear thi a m 
ong on the radio, ou hear the title a d th art-
i t You race bac to your dorm room and tum 
on your computer, eli - that familiar cat-Ii a-
ture with headphone and wait to be connected, 
but wait it's not connecting. 
Much to the di pleasure of the hundred of 
students that live on campus. this a reali ,,' Un-
known to students. Infor-
mation Technology er-
vice (ITS) blocked acc 
to the apster web ite. 
"We should have 
told students about the 
block. but there wa no 
way to really do that," 
aid Marvin Maroza • a -
si tant vice president of 
ITS. 
ITS first blocked 
2000 just before exam for the 
it \! 'as blocked within the fir t 
dents being on campu . 
.. Traffic \ 'as up and very high." said arozas. 
"We have currently have t 0 T-I line that er-
vice the campus, and at one point one er a 
using 75 percent of one of those line . And that 
i unfair to everyone usin our serv 
ITS noticed the traffic increase on the rver 
and detected that th major cause 'a MP3 and 
video downloads. Even with the pending la -
uit over apster, the network traffi on the 
server was the main con id ra . on a to h 
apster wa filtered out from the Internet a ail-
resi n ar up 
ap er rin th pend-
from 0 -cam m-
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This sea turtle hatchling is one of the many that have been aided 
through Coastal's Loggerhead Sea Turtles Protection Program. 
Turtles journey 
to safety 
By Stall' Reports 
This summer, more than 1,000 
loggerhead sea turtle hatchlings 
have made it safely into the waters 
off Waites Island thanks to a little 
help from their friends at Coastal 
Carolina University. 
The Loggerhead Sea Turtles 
Protection Program sponsored by 
the Center for Marine and Wet-
land Studies at CCU is in its sev-
enth year of monitoring and pre-
serving sea turtle nests on Waites 
Island. South Carolina has the sec-
ond highest number of loggerhead 
nesting areas in the United States, 
following Florida. The U.S. federal 
government has listed the logger-
head as a threatened species world-
wide. 
"The decline of the female sea 
turtles populations is a result of the 
exploitation of their eggs and 
adults, destruction and alteration 
of their habitat and the indirect 
capture and killing in fishing and 
shrimping nets," said Eric Koepfler, 
program director and associate pro-
fessor of marine science at CCU. 
The loggerhead turtle nesting 
period takes place from May 
through September. Female turtles, 
which reach reproduction age be-
tween 20 to 30 years old, will usu-
ally lay several nests during one sea-
son and may nest every two to 
three years. Each egg ~hamber, 
which the female carves in the sand 
with her rear flippers, contains an 
average of 120 flexible eggs about 
the size of ping pong balls. 
It takes roughly 60 days for the 
eggs to hatch. The hatchlings will 
emerge at night and then travel to 
the brightest light source which, in 
prisune enVlfonments, i the light 
reflecting off the ocean. In areas 
with extensive beachfront develop-
ment the hatchlings may be at-
tracted to lighting away from the 
ocean. It is estimated that only one 
in a 1,000 to one in 10,000 
hatchlings make it to adulthood. 
Waites Island has about six to 15 
nests per season, which would re-
sult in just one hatchling reaching 
maturity, according to Koepfler. 
Each season around 20 CCU 
students as well as faculty and com-
munity volunteers assist in the re-
search and monitoring of the nests. 
"Our objective is to find nests 
and, when necessary, relocate them 
to less dangerous locations," said 
Koepfler. "The nests are then cov-
ered with screening for protection. 
Once the eggs hatch, the nests are 
surveyed to determine the hatch-
ing success rate." 
According to Koepfler, the gen-
der of sea turtles is determined by 
the incubation temperature that is 
experienced during the first third of 
the incubation process. Low tem-
peratures produce females while 
higher temperatures produce 
males. 
CCU's sea turtle protection 
program works closely with South 
Carolina's Department of Natural 
Resources and the National Marine 
Fisheries Service. 
Waites Island, one of the few 
remaining undeveloped stretches 
along South Carolina's Atlantic 
coast, provides 1,062 acres of pris-
tine barrier island and a natural 
laboratory for extensive study in 
marine science and wetland biol-
ogy for Coastal students. 
Internet Cheating 
Continued from page 1 
HIDDEN CASES 
Kent State University Judicial 
Affairs dealt with at least two cases 
of academic dishonesty last semes-
ter. Judicial Officer Jack Scott said 
more incidents could have oc-
curred. 
"Just because we don't hear of 
it doesn't mean it is not happen-
ing," he said. ~. 
Last semester the English de-
partment dealt with an incident in 
which four students in the same 
class turned in similar papers from 
the Internet. Chair Susanna Fein 
said professors are more aware of 
the issue. She said she plans to dis-
cuss with professors the Internet's 
plagiarism possibilities. 
"I think everybody's looking 
for it and hoping not to find it." 
she said. "It's never a happy case 
to for a professor to find out a stu-
dent has cheated." 
Despite the cleverness of the 
Internet. Fein said most professors 
are keyed into ways to nail plagia-
rists. 
"I don't think you can easily 
fool any English professor," she 
said. "Plagiarism has been some-
thing that [we] are vigilant about." 
Kent State junior Rhea Gray 
also usually avoids the Internet 
when writing papers. One time, she 
said she grabbed information and 
ran it by her professor. The infor-
mation turned out to be false. 
''I've been tempted because 
it's an easy way to get out of all 
the stress a paper puts on me," said 
Gray, a recreation management 
major. 'Tve read some papers to 
get a better idea, but you can't trust 
them all." 
GUILTLESS 
McCabe, who recently com-
pleted a 10-year study on cheat-
ing trends, said retrieving papers 
from the Internet doesn't give stu-
dents the same sense of guilt. Their 
cheating habits reflect the moral 
decline of SOciety, he said. Whife 
some students are stressing, for 
example, he said they are seeing 
others have fun. 
"They think, 'If them, why not 
me? It's OK, ,it's only a paper,'" 
McCabe said. 
However, sites can also strip 
students of learning information, 
said junior Matt Donowick, an an-
thropology major. 
"I bitch and moan about [writ-
ing papers] all the time," he said, 
"but once I'm done I know that I 
learned something." 
Still, M~llins said his site, 
which was launched in April 1999, 
is meant to serve as a resource and 
that "the number of students who 
use these papers inappropriately i 
mall compared to the numben\'ho 
use it appropriatel)~ 
"If teachers showed students 
how to use it properly, there would 
be no problem." 
If anything, Mullins said his 
site helps educa!ors catch plagiariz-
ers. 
"Any te.acher can find these 
papers just as easily as students 
can," he said. "A student would be 
better off copying straight out of a 
book. At least that wav the teach-
ers would actually-hav~ to make an 
effort to find the plagiarism." 
PROFESSORS 
CHANGING 
McCabe said professors should 
place more emphasis on teaching 
students about academic dishon-
esty instead of punishing them. He 
said they should also explain to 
them the importance of learning. 
The two students in Lord's 
class were allowed to redo the pa-
per. Now, she said she explains to 
her classes the ramifications of pla-
giarism. 
"I wish I could say that I have 
found a foolproof way to detect pla-
giarism," she said. "But I haven't." 
Lord recently typed "Jane 
Eyre" into an Internet search en-
gine, and the numerous results 
shocked her. 
"I'm a lot more suspicious 
now," she said. "If I see something 
that looks like another one I graded, 
I dig through that pile much 
sooner." 
II DOlUII! OW! 
Best Surf Boards on the Beach! 
Chanticleer 
umbers may v· 0 a 
Continued (rom page 1 
With a Social Security number 
accessible to 0 many people, it is 
relatively easy for omeone to 
fraudule~tly ~e :our SS to as-
sume your identity and gain access 
to your bank account, credit ac-
counts, utilities records, and other 
source of personal information. 
Identity thieve can al 0 establish 
new credit and bank accounts in 
your name and with e-mail and on-
line processes, criminals can steal 
virtually anything, from a car to a 
mail-order bride. 
"I don't like my SS on m r 
Coastal ID. A lot of people use that 
number for ATM codes and other 
important pa swords," agreed ecu 
tudent Noah Byrne. 
HENRY HUCKS 
Schools, such as 
Auburn University in 
Alabama, have ban-
i hed the printing of 
SS T on IDs and 
in tead encrypt the 
number into the bar 
code on the bottom 




enough could get the 
numbers and use 




record," said Auburn' SGA vice 
pre ident. Brad Buck. "Students 
from Rutgers University in e v Jer-
ey al 0 feel violated and hav fil d 
(843) 248-8811 
Fax: (843) 248-{)940 
"The Areas Most Affordable Furniture" 
16 ()"H Church Street 
Conway, S.C. 29526 
At C~St8 Ce.ntre 
Betw~n ~Iks £, K- art 
e Writing enter 
ecause writers need readers. 
[ Getting Started 1 
"In creating the onl hard thing's 
to begin;/a grass blade s no easier 
to make thall an oak. " 
- James Russell Lowell 
01 year i tarting up again and it on't be long be ore profe tart ign-
ing omew r' and paper . We all 'now that mo t of th time th an i t w fe 1 
about an a ignment relate to the dread we f; el about a luall ha 'ing to or . on it. 
Often it' hard to now what to e p ~ nd it' hard to judge ho diffi ult the i n-
ment i going to b . Th only way to get pa t thi an iety i to tart or .' n . On e 
you get tarted. you'll tart to feel ati faction a out getting omething done and 
lowly, it will get ea ier. Thi erne ter try omething different- hen th tea her 
a ign an up oming e ay force your elf to el tarted on it right a a). aiting until 
the last minute will only prolong your agony. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Call ahead for an a pOI tment 
349-2937, or ·u p by Prince 09 
"It isn't working that's so hard it s getting read to 
- Andrew . Ro n 
andh I 
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Busines.; Operations Manager 
Shamara Steele 
Adveytising Mana er' '. On Campus Location 
Student Center 203 
Mailing Addres 
PO Box 261954 







Bu ine 5 Offic 
(843) 349-2380 
Meetings are held Fridays at 
2:30 pm in the Chanticleer 
office, Room 203 of the 
Student Center. 
! 
Letters to the: editor and ubml 10m 
arc: welcome from the CCU community. All 
subml sions should not excCl'd 300 word 
I 
and must In lude name, phone number, and 
affi,iation to the unlvcrsit\' ubml sion doc 
ant c publication' 
Ch ntmr re erves the right 10 ed.t for 
xl. tvlc and space 
Arttclc~ and ednonals in Chnntlc1ttr do 
not nr san Iv cxprc s the opintons of the 
university's tudent bodv, admini tration. 
f ult)', de taff • 
Advertisements arc paid advcrtismcnts 
and lePect the ' .• ews and oplntons of the 







Dating Do's and Don't~ for 
the socially impaired 
(U-WIRE) SAN DIEGO - "It 
was one of the worst dates I've ever 
been on!" 
"Not only did he have bad 
breath, he wouldn't quit talking 
about himself!" 
You men all dread this type of 
negative feedback 
from us ladies after 
a first date. Com-
ments like these 
can definitely 
knock down any 
man's confidence 
when prepping to 
ask a girl out for a 
second date. 
future reference. 
(As a side note, your personal 
hygiene can also determine the fate 
of the first date.) 
6. Don't bump your phat sys-
tem while trying to make conver-
sation with your date. 
That is just plain rude. 
Cheryl Daen 
The Daily Aztec 
San Diego State U. 
-- --
So how is a guy supposed to 7. Be selective about the jokes 
impress the woman of the new mil- you make and the stories you tell. 
lennium? If you don't know your date 
It may be even easier than you well, you don't want to offend her. 
think. You may have just over- 8. Never bring up past relation-
looked a few things we ladies grade ships - and don't ask your date 
you beefcakes on. about hers. 
I'd like to offer a few sugges- No one wants to hear about 
tions for you baffled males, whose your excess baggage and hang-ups . 
dating "batting average" has kicked 9. Assuming this is a dinner 
you down to the farm team. date, do not place her order for her. 
1. Punctuality is a must. Remember, she is capable of 
By being on time, if not a few making her own decisions. After all, 
Iminllt ~Je.aYly,"YOU'W S'ho,v:':how' she did decide to go out with you. 
. m~ningful this date ·s't:(!jYOl.1. G 1.1 J h "lO.IJ'able.manners-will make 
2. Never show up empty you or break you. 
handed. Napkin on your lap and chew 
Romance is a great way to with your mouth closed. Do not 
jump-start that first date. No need dominate conversation at the din-
to invest in a dozen roses, unless ner table with your list of achieve-
of course you can afford it! Even if ments. Play h~mble - and if she 
you've just plucked a simple flower really digs you she will ask you 
from your backyard, the thought about what makes you so special. 
will definitel ' make an effective first Most importantly, save the 
impression. burping contests for the homies, 
3. Don't forget to compliment 11. Assuming this is also a 
your date. movie date, don't try anything 
""hether it's how great he funny. 
looks, how her hair shines, how No yawning and stretching 
sweet she smells, or on her choice your arm around your date with-
of wardrobe, make sure it's sincere. out her consent. Oh, and save the 
Even if she dismisses it as a line, sweet talk for after the movie. No-
she will still appreciate it. body likes a bugaboo while they're 
4. Always remember to open wrapped up in the plot. 
doors and pull out seat . 12. Always offer to pick up the 
Chivalry is rare in thi day and entire tab. 
age, but still widely re pected. Ye , Whether it's dinner, a movie 
we females are extremely capable of or both, if she is girlfriend material, 
opening our own doors and pull- she'll offer to do the same - or at 
ing out our own seats at the dinner least offer to split the ~'lb. 
table. By at least offering to do 13. At the end of the date, walk 
these thing for your date, she'Jl her to the front door! 
notice how well you were rai cd. Let her know you enjoyed her 
5. Don't fo~get to clean your company and thank her for pend-
car, inside and out. ing her 'aluable time 'with you. Ask 
I've heard many complaints - don't a ume - if you can call 
about how well polished a male's her again. God forgive the dork 
method of transportation initially who drops off his date, drives off 
appeared on the outside ... only to be and doesn't even bother to make 
up taged by last week's laundry sure she makes it safely into her 
and Jack in the Crack leftover. house! 
Remember the inside of your car 14. And finally, never as ume 
may also be a reflection of what you d serve a ki s goodnight. 
your room looks like, so you may She doesn't owe you a thing 
want to paint a good picture for - even if you did end up picking 
up the tab! 
Well, there you have it. 
A few pointers for those 
lost souls who seem to have 
been striking out the last few 
times at bat. 
Am I ol<l-.fashioned on this 
subject? Maybe so. But I believe 
a touch of "old-fashioned" sen-
timent is a good thing every 
now and then. 
I don't profess to be an ex-
pert on this sub' ect. I am merely 
relaying the complaints I've 
endured bad' dates. In no way 
do I guarantee you'll win over 
the lady of your dreams, but 
should you get the chance to go 
out with her - who knows? 
These simple rules may at least 
get your foot in the door to that 
loving relationship. 
STUDENT 
GO\'b .~~ 'N 1~r 
SPEAI(S 
Clubs, Leaders, 
and the Mas.cot 
I want to say thank you to all 
of the clubs and organizations that 
helped .make club day a success. I 
k ow tha some 




club's hard work 




tion for the partici-
pants; thanks to all 
who sacrificed their time and en-
ergy "to make it happen." I want 
to remind you to get out and vote 
for your class officers on Septem-
ber 19th and 20th• from 9:00-3:00 
in the Student Center and Wall. 
Recently, I heard some people 
discussing who the "real" leaders are 
on campus. It made me stop and 
think about what the right answer 
would be. Is it SGA, Greeks, or the 
athletes? The answer i simple-
all of the above, and more. SGA is 
the voice of the tudent body; with-
out a doubt, the Greeks are the phil-
anthropic leader in all the events I 
have witnes ed since I have been 
at CCU. The athletes provide an 
outlet that motivate a competitive 
drive in all of us, to give our be t 
effort in all that we do (granted, i~ 
would help if more of us would at-
tend the events, and show our sup-
port), However, there are other 
groups that provide recreation, en-
tertainment (the Upstage Company 
is one of CCU's finest group; they 
too, need you to corne out and show 
your support). We even have 
groups providing spiritual sup-
port-not just at exam time either! 
There are two main concerns 
people have voiced to me: t?arkin~ 
David Woodley 
SGA Pre ident 
(yes, we are working on it-:- ve have 
even witnessed some po itive re-
sults), but the number one concern 
is our MASCOT. Personally, I don't 
really like it, but I'm supportive of 
ceu. Even today in marketing 
class, we took an informal poll, and 
a guy asked, .. if it' a roo ter, then 
how can you have afemale rooster?" 
Go d question, I don't under tand 
how you could, but if I ratch 
enough of Jerry Springer, I would 
find an easy comparison. A lot of 
people don't even know how to say 
"go Chants." I would only endeavor 
to work on getting a new rna cot, if 
there is enough of the student body 
that want this. I have already 
heard from a number of people; I 
want to hear from the re t of you. 
If our mascot gets changed, it will 
only happen before football come 
to ecu. If you have an opinion 
on this drop a line and put it in the 
SGAPrpsident's mailbox in the Stu-
dent Center, or E-mail me at 
gen131 @sccoa t.ntt. 
Take care of your elf, and each 
other. 
Chanticleer 




In October 1998, a sniper gunned 
down Dr. Barnett Slepian, an abor-
tion doctor in ew York, while the 
doctor was in his own home. Later 
that same day, .Dr. Slepian's name 
was crossed off of "The uremberg 
Files" site. 
In a legal reaction that went to 
case built on history. (We) have had 
years of arson, shootings, death 
threats. How can that context be 
considered anything but a threat?" 
Among the anti-choice/pro-life 
activists appealing the Supreme 
Court's ruling i Michael Bra ~ au-
thor of a boo that justifies killing 
doctors to stop abonions. Bray 





Staff of prison from 1985 
to 1989 for his role 
in ar on attacks 
and the bombings 




lion and were 
tQld that their Web sites' 
"Wanted"-style posters and listings 
of abortion doctors and clinics 
went beyond free speech. That rul-
ing defined the term "threat" to 
include any language likely to cause 
"imminent lawless action. " 
The appeal, now being heard 
before a panel of the 9th U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals. is based on 
the claim that a Web site cannot 
be responsible for the action its 
viewers take; facilitating violence 
and encouraging violence are sepa-
rate matters, the Web sites being 
innocent of the latter. 
The activists' argument is that 
information alone cannot be a 
threat and that the information, 
the majority of which is public 
record. does not violate privacy 
laws. 
Summarizing the pro-choice! 
anti-life position, Margie Kelly, 
spokeswoman for the Center for 
Reproductive Law and Policy in 
New York, declared that "this is a 
T h e 
.. uremberg" supporters' argument 
that facilitation and encourage-
ment of violence are separate is 
true; however, recent rulings in re-
gard to Internet piracy sites have 
supported the idea that a Web site 
is responsible for the actions of its 
users and that facilitation and en-
couragement of crime .are so blurred 
as to become practically indistin-
guishable - even if theoretically 
separate. 
One cannot sue chat sites for 
facilitating and encouragi~ adul-
tery or fine search engines for al-
lowing children access to pornog-
raphy. But the way in which the 
information is displayed can be 
fined and even banned. 
When any public forum en-
courages the invasion of citizens' 
privacy and the murder of citizens 
who have broken no federal laws, 
they are complicit in the actions 
of their audience - even if not ex-
plicitly so. 
[LETTER TO THE EDITOR] 
What's the deal with 
Dear Editor, 
these flyers? 
I would like to respond to who 
ever hung the flyers up around cam-
pus implying, "Sigma u pike 
drinks with drugs to take advantage 
of women." 
Yes, there is a problem with 
"spiking drinks" that has received 
national recognition, and from 
working at a nightclub for more 
than a vear, I have seen the effects 
first h':nd that uch drugs have on 
people. However, for a fraternity 
that was founded again t hazing, 
and has a fair share of campus lead-
ers (both past and present), I want 
to know the conclusive evidence 
that compelled some student(s) to 
hang flyer up, tarni hing our im-
age and outright lie about actions 
we took at a ocial engagem nt. 
At first, I thought it was 'u t 
ano h r typical trot 'P that ve 
(Sigma u) as well as other Greek 
organizations have suffered. But 
what caught my attention was the 
fact that who ever did this doesn't 
have the courage to hand me or 
any of my Brothers a flyer. The I ck 
of courage i disturbing. 
I implore the group or indi-
vidual that if vou feel so tron Iv 
about omething like thi to mak~ 
you hang up flyer, to ta e it to the 
Greek office and talk to th Gree 
coordinator about thi problem. 
Don't forget to bring our conclu-
sive e ridence. But if vou drin too 
much and woke up in your 0 '11 
puke, don't shun the embarr 
ment vou uffered bv lvin ab ut 
it and "blaming other~. .t 
Austin ],,1. Rogers 
Brother of i~11ln 'u 
Opinions 
[COMME TARY] 
(U-WIRE) GAl ESVILLE, Fla. - In all the d -
bate about ap t r, one critical angle of the tory 
i being left ouL Thi i not an i ue of copyright 
infringement. It' about mone ~ 
Here's a quick Ie son in 
music histon~ \¥hen record al-
bum fir t appeared for salon 
the market in the earl 20th cen-
tury, recording ani ts did not 
make much profit from them. 
The real income for perfonner 
of the early Blues and Jazz Age 
Eva Talmadge 
Independ n Florida 
Alligator (U. Florida) 
was in concert ticket ales. The sale of recor to 
at-home listeners a a device to promote the mu-
sic so that when the band played on tOUI Ii tene 
paid to attend concerts. oney generated from 
shows was far greater than money genera ed b 
selling record . 
Then, near mid-century, one revolu . onar 
group of youth from liverpool chan d all that. 
Selling million of records orldwid, The Beatle 
ere the fir t music group in history to generate 
more money through record sales than concert 
tours. This has been the way of the mu ic indu try 
ever since. Instead of bands selling records to pro-
mote concert ticket sale ,bands go on tour to pro-
mote the sale of their reco ds. The mon toda i 
in the record$ .. ta and compact di en 
like you and I buy. 
Let's jump to the present day. In the 1980 • 
when CD first came out, the average cas tte tape 
cost $8. CD marketers said that the initial price of 
CDs, which was about 12 then, would soon drop 
to the point where CDs would be much cheaper to 
buy than tapes. The high price of $12 was tempo-
[COMME TARY] 
e 
(U-WIRE) HO OLUL 
It's an election year again. Soon, 
millions of American will tune 
into the presidential debate to hel 
them decide whom they will vote 
for in the preSidential ra~ . The de-
bate will allo American to ee 
each pre idential candidate's tance 
on i ue pertinent to thi election. 
The debate ound 
good in theory, but there 
i a rna' or problem with 
them. The bod that or-
ganize the debat 
the Commis ion on Pub-
lic Debate - ill oni ' 
allow candidate rith at 
lea tIS percent supp rt 
in th p II to participat in th d -
bate. 
Ian Robert on 
the Ka Leo 0 Ha ali 
U.ofHawali 
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Coastal Carolina University 
Hurricane 
Procedure 
It is the policy of Coastal Carolina University to view 
each hurricane threat as an extremely hazardous 
condition, and to minimize the risk to students, faculty 
and staff consistent with protecting university property. 
Please listen to emergency warnings on local television 
and radio stations, and take such warnings seriously. 
If the university cancels classes due to severe 
weather or other emergency situations, local radio and 
television stations and the daily newspaper are notified 
immediately. All official announcements will be made 
from the Office of the President. The university's 
decision to cancel classes or special events is made 
independently of a decision made by the Horry County 
Schools. Unless an announcement specifically says 
Coastal Carolina University has canceled classes, 
students should assume classes will be held as 
scheduled. In the event of an emergency clOSing, the 






WIS TV 10 
TIME WARNER CABLE 
HORRY TELEPHONE CABLEVISION 
Radio 




WGTR 1Q7.9 FM 
~jXY 93.9 FM/ 1050 AM 
WJYR 1450AM 
WKZQ 101.7 FM 
WMYB92.1 FM 
WRNN 99.5 FM 
WSEA lOOFM 
WSYN 106.5 FL 1 
WWSK 107.1 FM 
WWXM 97.7FM 
WYAK lO.3FM 
'NAV 104.1 FM 
WYNA 104.9 F~1 
CCU INFOIUMTION LINE 530 AI\1 
ewspaper (i deadlines have not passed) 
TIlE SUN EW 
TIlE CHANTICLEER 
Coastal Carolina University Web site: 
www.coastal.edu 
Do not call the switchboard for information because a 
large volume of incoming calls will tie up telephone 
• Prior to a hurricane emergency, President Ingle, or 
his designee, will convene the Management Council for 
preparedness briefings and assignments. 
• When classes are canceled the Office of the Provost 
will notify all academic deans. Each dean is responsible 
for notifying the faculty of his or her school or area of 
class cancellations. If classes are canceled, faculty and 
staff are expected to report to work. If employees are 
unable to report to work when classes are canceled, they 
should contact their supervisors to make arrangements 
for taking annual leave or compensatory time. 
Employees are not expected to risk dangerous traveling 
conditions to report to work. 
• If a Hurricane Warning is issued by the National 
Weather Service, students who reside in the residence 
halls may be advised to travel home or inland prior to 
the onset of adverse weather conditions. Students who 
live in the residence halls should communicate, as 
appropriate, with their RAs and with their parents as to 
where they V{ill be gaing and a telephqne nt;1mber, if 
available, whetetliermay be reached~ For residence hall 
students whose options for travel are limited the 
university will maintain space for these students or will 
assist in the transportation of these students to emer-
gency shelters, as designated by the American Red Cross. 
Students who reside off campus (not in university 
residence halls) should seek shelter at sites designated by 
the American Red Cross. 
• Even when classes are canceled, the university will 
remain open unless the Governor closes the institution. 
Faculty and staff are expected to report to work, or make 
arrangements for annual leave or compensatory time 
until the Governor issues a closing declaration. If the 
threat of a hurricane exists faculty and staff should 
unplug all equipment - especially computers - in their 
areas prior to leaving campus. 
• The university has NOT been designated as an 
emergency shelter by the American Red Cro s. If an 
evacuation is ordered, the Red Cro s will issue a Ii t of 
available shelters. ALL students, faculty and staff must 
leave campus when such an evacuation is ordered, 
except for emergency operations personnel. The 
UnIversity is unable to provide basic necessities for 
students, faculty and staff during or in the aftermath 
of a hurricane. 
• Following a hurricane, movement to and from the 
campus may be restricted. Persons who must be avail-
- able follOwing a hurricane, to protect university property, 
must be on campus prior to the arrival of the storm. 
hnes and hamper ef orts to relay accurate information. COfIstai Carolma UllIl erstty IS all affirmalU'e acJio1l, Willa! opfJOrllllli/y I1lsliiullOlI. 
Chanticleer 
[ COMMENTARY] 
Student .IDs violate 
• my prIvacy 
When I had a Virginia the adminitration enforces. As a 
driver's license, I requested an al- result of this act with the support 
ternative number to having my of another student, Jonathan 
Social Security number printed Washington, students are no 
on it. because I didn't 
want to receive bills for 
credit card accounts 
that I can't afford. 
Do we have the op-
tion on CCU student 
IDs? It's unclear. 
But we ~hould. 
Otherwise, ecu would 
be in violation of the 
FERPA, Family Educa-
tional Rights and Privacy Act. 
And to be honest, I don't want 
my number on the card. If I mis-
place my 10, then anyone could 
pick it up, create a credit card 
account and put me into finan-
cial debt forever. I don't need 
anymore debts, I already have stu-
dent loans to worry about. 
Students at Ruston High 
School in Louisiana took a stand 
to convince their school admin-
istrators to drop the SSN from 
bar-coded student IDs. Rachel 
Winchel, an II th grade student, 
said that the school's use of stu-
dents' SSNs violated several fed-
erallaws, and that the continued 
enforcement could result in pro -
ecution under Title 42 of the 
United States Code, section 408. 
Against the polic)~ Rachel re-
fused to wear her ID to school 
for over a week, a policy which 
newspaper 
349 ... 2330 
. Jen Coffin 
. News Editor 
longer required to wear this SSN 
numbers displayed on their 
school ID. 
The public display of Social 
Security numbers is a violation of 
the Social Security Act, which 
also states that the numbers and 
related records must be kept con-
fidential and no unauthorized 
person shall disclose that infor-
mation. 
Auburn University'S SGA en-
acted a resolution and presented 
it the administration for the SS 
to only be encrypted into the bar 
code. This could be a solution 
for CCU. 
Students do have identifica-
tion numbers, which are separate 
from the SS \ and I don't ee 
wh ' those can't be printed on our . 
IDs. However, until then, CCU 
rna T run the risk of violating the 
privacy act, unles an 'opt-out' i 
available. 
tellDlitO 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Student pubfi~tions of Coastal Carofina Unive~i~ see~ng writer I photog~­
phers and just plain help. All offices are lo~ted upstairs in the Student Center. 
-
:leer 
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Study reveals tap water as 
good for you as bottled 
By Hillary Bentman 
The Daily Free Press (Boston D.) 
(V-WIRE) BOSTON - Put 
down that Evian bottle - it might 
just send you to the dentist's chair. 
A recent study conducted by 
James Lalumandier, executive dire~­
tor of the department of commu-
nitv dentistry at Case Western Re-
se~e Vnive~itv in Cleveland, re-
vealed that bottled water drinkers, 
who believe they are getting a 
cleaner, healthier drink, may be bet-
ter off at the tap. ' 
Case Western researchers com-
pared Cleveland tap water, drawn 
from four separate sources, to 57 
. popular brands of bottled water, ex-
amining bacteria count and fluoride 
levels. The 57 samples included 
spring water, distilled water and 
purified drinking water. 
In terms of bacteria count, 
bottled water was purer than tap 
overall, but one-fourth of the 
samples had 10 times more bacteria 
than the tap, Lalumandier said. Ten 
percent of the bottled water samples 
had bacteria levels 1,000 times 
greater than tap water. The research-
ers are not disclosing the brands of 
bottled water used. 
The team also found that al-
though the tap water tested had op-
timallevels of fluoride, only five per-
cent of the bottled water had ad-
equate amounts. Fluoride is an im-
portant agent for the prevention of 
tooth decav in both children and 
adults. ~ 
Lalumandier recommends that 
bottled water drinkers take fluoride 
supplements to compensate for the 
low levels in their water. It is diffi-
cult, however. to detennine if such 
a supplement is needed. 
Bottlers are not obliged by law 
to include fluoride levels on the 
bottle, unless they add fluoride to 
their water. The only way to deter-
mine if a fluoride supplement is 
needed, according to Lalumandier, 
is to have the water tested; a pro-
cess that many are not willing to un-
dertake. 
"We cal1ed many of the bottlers 
directly, and they said they knew the 
fluoride levels of their products, but 
still did not include the number on 
the bottle," he said. "I would like to 
see them put the concentration on 
the label, especially for children, 
whose teeth need fluoride the most." 
Lalumandler believes the results 
of the studv would be similar in 
other cities~ across the country, be-
cause a majority of water plants in 
the United Statt;S use processes 
similar to those of the Cleveland 
plants. 
He does admit, however, there 
is no reason consum~rs should stop 
drinking bottled water. These prod-
ucts will not make healthy drinkers 
sick, but Lalumandier says consum-
ers should drink the purest water 
po ible even if that means drink-
ing products that include fluoride 
level on the bottle . 
The problem, he sa ' , is that 
tap 'ater and bottled vater are 
controlled by two different a en-
des, and are therefore governed by 
different regulations. Tap water is 
tested by the Environmental Pr0-
tection Agency, rhereas the Food 
and Drug Administration tests 
bottled water. 
"It is difficult to compare 
bottled water and tap," said Lauren 
l\1errick, assistant manager of the 
bottled water program for SF In-
ternational, an organization com-
mitted to protecting the environ-
ment and maintaining public 
health standards. "One is a utility 
and one is considered a food prod-
uct." 
Merrick says many people com-
pare bottled water and tap too "mat-
ter-of-factlv," and that water in the 
U.S. is saf~. 
Lalwnandier's research did not 
include testing filtered tap water. He 
does say that some water filters will 
remove fluoride, while others will not. 
"In general, the rule of thumb 
is that the less ~ns~e filters prob-
ably will not .JeJJlPYe iluori<k." 
Lalumandier said. 
Although bottled water is more 
likely to have lower bacteria COWltS, 
as a dentist Lalumandier says that 
tap is ~ better for your health. 
ee 
Fal 20· • n.or en a 
ue daq tlob p 24 
eniops and alumni siqn-up fop on-c:ampus intef'Vi fop full-tim 
positions" Resumes must be submitted b~ 5:00 p.m. T uesciolj, 
to the Office oJ eNices, 
tudent Center, 2 
f Of> Q lisa of g"J~C~ f:orfi«::il t.f q ~ " -I 
C t)rt1:Sf >rYit':~ f. t.~'lll 34", -1..341 .. 
photo IIy #I I. IItenI 
Water wars: Unlike makers of bott ed water would ave yo ·n . 
new studies show that tap water is just as healthy or better tha t 
bottle. Researchers from Case Western Reserve Un verso I 
Cleveland has revealed that tap water is healther t a bott ed 
in the long run. 
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Meet your President, Dr. Ron Ingle 
By Beth Roddick 
In the year of presidential 
elections, eyes are being focused 
on which candidate can 
susce sfully run the country and 
what plan they have for our fu-
ture. With that in mind, what 
kind of plans do our educational 
leader have for u at Coastal? 
\,yell, who better to tum to 
for an ~ers than the president of 
our own university, Dr. Ronald 
Ingle, who ha been the Coastal 
Carolina Univer ity pre ident for 
five years. How did he become 
the president and what doe he 
see for our future? 
Ingle carne to CCU, which 
wa Coa tal Carolina College 
then, in 1988 as the vice chan-
cellor of academic affair and as 
a profes or of p ycology, and be-
fore that he was the associate 
dean of the college of applied and 
professional sciences at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina. In 
1992 he was promoted to be the 
interim chancellor of Coastal 
Carolina College, which meant 
he \'as the chief executive officer 
of the college, which was still a 
branch of USC. As interim chan-
cellor he oversaw the process that 
would lead Coastal Carolina to 
become an independant state 
university by 1993. In July of 
1993 he was elected by the Board 
of Trustees to become Coastal 
Carolina University's first presi-
dent, with the task of building 
and maintainng the academic 
standards that we wish to be 
known for. 
Over the past five years. he 
ha et forth man..: standard for 
the growing univer ity, which 
include, national recognition as 
the only public institution to be 
awarded a ational Science 
Grant of 500,000 for under-
graduate research; accreditation 
from the American A . embly of 
Collegiate Schools of Busine s, 
and the ational Council for 
Teacher Education; the initiation 
of many new academic programs 
inc1udin o chemistry, master's 
programs in the education de-
partment and golf management; 
and the recent implementation 
plan for a Division I-AA inter-
collegiate football team. Ingle 
also set plans into motion that 
would help promote a sense of 
pride at the university by getting 
national recognition for the Cel-
ebration of Inquiry, as well as 
overseeing the adoption of a 
school ring, and a University 
Mace which oversees graduation 
and other major academic affairs. 
So what happens next? What 
are the school's top priorities for 
the next five years, and beyond? 
Ingle's first concern is to see a 
continuation of progress and to 
ee that we are viewed a an in-
stitution for academic 
achievments. To continue to 
strive to become the be t under-
graduate college that we can be. 
He also wishes to vork to secure 
funding for the science buildin , 
and an environmental education 
facility at Waites I land; and also 
to seek to improve the quality of 
life for students at Coastal, bv 
renovating the Student Cente;, 
and by building a large multi-pur-
pose facility that can be utilized 
for graduation. 
All of these thing cost 
money. so CCU is getting ready 
to embark on a very large com-
prehensive campaign to raise pri-
vate dollar , while still being able 
to keep tuition low and increase 
an availability of scholarships for 
the students. 
Of all of these events that we 
have seen over the years, I asked 
. GRAND OPENING 
A 
Authentic Chinese Food 
Dine-In or Take-Out 
1921 Hwy. 544 
Myrtle Ridge Shopping Center 
(Behind Sonic) 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Thurs. 1 t:OOAM-10~30PM 
Fri. & Sat. 11 :OOAM- t 1 :OOPM 
Sunday 12 Noon-IO:OOPM 
Ingle what his favorite accom-
plishment was at CCU. He 
paused a minute, and stated 
that his greatest pleasure was 
his relationship with the fac-
ulty, staff and students, and he 
takes great pride in the sense of 
community. and sense of be-
longing that everyone ha 
worked to build here. He went 
on to say that he wi hed that 
ve could move .faster with the 
science building funding, and 
that he often doe n't feel that 
we anticipate students' needs 
fa t enough, but that they ar 
working to improve that. 
Why do any of the e things 
matter to you, you ay?· They 
shoulg because, even though, 
we may not be in attendance 
when these events do take 
place, they wiIi ultimately affect 
us in the long run. Anytime, 
Coastal makes a tride of 
achievement, academic or other-
wise it reflects upon us. Anytime, 
ve put on our re'sume that 'Ie at-
tended Coastal Carolina Univer-
sity. even if its just for a hort 
hile, the fact that people can 
100 upon our school reputation 
of excellence mean tha the r 'n 
look upon u "lith that same re-
pect. What Co stal achieve , 
they achie e for us, and we 
hould have pride in thes ac-
complishments. 
oom 201 
2:30 p"m. - 3:30 .m. 
Conway, SC 29526 
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Survey: Most students 
plan on voting 
By Kristyne ~e 
The State ews (Michigan tate U.) 
(U-WIRE) EAST LAN I G, 
Mich. - Uke83 pen:entofcollege u-
dents, Katie Byrne says she is going 
to vote corne ovem'beI: 
"I feel that ifl don't then I hav 
no right to complain about the thin 
tha are going on in th vorld," sai 
Byrne, a joumali rn fre hrnan a 
. dUgan tate UniVersi ~ "If I vote, 
then I feel like at least I tried to put 
om effort into changing thin th 
way I 'all them to be. " 
h 'n alo . 
A recent survey by J obtrack.com 
found 3 n:ent of coIl d 
they plan to 'ote in the u min 
e1ectio , ruch· surprising num-
ber, said Keri Kraft, kcs\vornan for 
thecompan 
·'1 th ught it ~ interesting fl 
Kraft said. "They em to rant to 
participate . ., 
Jobtrack.com i a Web site for 
studen and alumni vith job listings 
and a pace for tuden to po their 
resurn . Kraft said there have been 
n ore than 10 surveys fo studen and 
recent alumni posted on the site so 
far. 
But political science professor 
David Rohde said he'd be very sur-
Bleedi g for ago 
One of 42 doners Sophomore Keri Ly es ~ c ·ne in 
pares her arm for b ood donation to the America 
sponsered by S.T.A.R.,Sept.14 a the S udent Ce er. The n 
oV.9. 
~ 
Around the Big Sou t h Conference 
Oldsmo 
Men's Soccer on Cruise Control 
The Big South Conference is enjoying two weeks of success 
by its men's soccer teams. Of the eight Conference schools, only 
one has an early-season record that is under .500. Liberty, the 
preseason favorite started slow at 0-3, but the Flames quickly 
proved the record was only temporary, scoring their first win of 
the season against Wake Forest, who was the fifth-ranked in the 
nation. In addition, Coastal Carolina has racked up big wins, 
with victories over UNC Greensboro and UNC Wilmington. 
Charleston Southern and Elon both notched wins over N.C. 
State and High Point picked up a tie against the Wolfpack. In 
all, the Big South is 3-0-1 against the Atlantic Coast Conference 
this year in men's soccer and also has wins against Virginia Tech, 
Stetson, Wofford and Central Florida. 
Rolfing Named Men's Soccer Player of the 
Week 
The Radford's T.J. Rolfing picked up the men's soccer 
Wingate Inn/Days Inn Player of the Week award last week. 
The sophomore posted a hat trick in Radford's 5-2 win over 
Howard and scored the game-winning goal against Virginia Tech. 
Coastal Carolina Scores First-Ever Wins in 
Women's Soccer 
Coastal Carolina picked up it's first-ever women's soccer 
victory with a 2-1 win over Gardner-Webb. The Chanticleers fol-
lowed up that win with a 10-0 drubbing of South Carolina State 
for the program's second win. This is the first year Coastal Caro-
lina has sponsored a women's soccer program. After opening the 
season with a tie, the Chanticleers dropped three straight matches 
before defeating Gardner-Webb. 
Charleston Southern's Christi Arnold Named 
Women's Soccer Player of the Week 
Christi Arnold was leading Charleston Southern in scoring 
with four goals and three assists through six games. Her three-
game scoring streak, v"hich included a game-winner against West-
ern Carolina earned her the women's soccer Wingate Inn/Days 
Inn Player of the Week award last week. 
Radford Volleyball Off to 8-1 Start 
The Radford volleyball team has made -an effort to prove its 
selection as the preseason favorite was justified. The Highlanders 
have started the season 8-1, with two Tournament victories 
(West Virginia and N.C. State) and wins over programs such as 
Virginia Tech. Radford's only loss came at the hands of former 
Big South Conference member Towson. 
Laura Marcuson Picks Up Two MVP Awards, 
Player of the Week Award 
Radford volleybalr player Laura Marcuson collected . three 
awards last week, earning the Tournament MVP honors in both 
the West Virginia Tournament and the N.C. State Tournament, 
in both of which Radford came a\vay as the winner. Marcuson 
then picked up the volleyball Wingate Inn/Days Inn Player of 
the Week award for her efforts. 
UNC Asheville, Liberty, Coastal Carolina Pick 
Up Cross Country Meet Titles 
UNC Asheville, Liberty and Coastal Carolina all came away 
from early-season cross 
country meets as the \vinning team. The Bulldogs won the 
Gamecock Invitational on the men's side. Coastal.Carolina won 
the Charleston Southern Classic on the men's and women's 
side. Liberty picked up men's and women's wins as well, taking 
home both trophies at the Elon/High Point Invitational. 
Big South Renews Agreement with Phillips 66 
The Big South Conference announced that Phillips 66 Com-
pany will be increasing its Corporate Partnership involvement 
with the League. Phillips 66 enters its third year of sponsorship 
and its second year at the Corporate Partner level with the Con-
ference. Its involvement with the League will include a fully inte-
grated marketing program during the 2000-2001 basketball sea-
son. Phillips 66 Company also will be spotlighted on the 
Conference's basketball television package and will be heavily 
involved with the 2001 Men's and Women's Basketball Cham-
pionship. The marketing program will continue to feature a con-
sumer incentive promotion and a weekly Internet trivia ques-
tion where fans can answer questions to win prizes. 
E-mail Ne~sletter Returns to Bring Fans . 
latest Big South News 
For the second straight year, the Big South Conference will 
offer an E-mail Newsletter to its fans. The newsletter, delivered 
weekly during basketball season and bi-weekly in the fall and 
spring, is free of charge and brings all the latest Big South news 
directly to the fans computer. To si~ up for the E-mail Newslet-
ter, visit www.BigSouthSports.com. And while you're there, don't 
forget to check out statistics and up-to-date stories on your favor-
ite Big South team. 
TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 19, 2000 
UPCOMING SCHEDULE : 
omen's Soccer: vs. offord, 5 p.m., ednesday, Sept. 20 
-~---
Cross Country: at Great American Distance Festival In Cha 0 
Sout 
Coasta 
By Rebecca Parker 
If you were anywhere near 
Williams-Brice Gymnasium this 
past Friday and Saturday, you 
would have witnessed some hard-
hitting volleyball action. 
CCU's vollevball team hosted 
the Coastal Car~lina Classic and 
·were joined by three other team . 
South Alabama University, 
Campbell University and Robert 
Morris University traveled to CCU 
to participate in the round robin-
type affair. 
Action got underway on Friday 
afternoon with South Alabama tak-
ing on Campbell. Directly follow-
ing this match, the Lady Chants 
took to the court and impressively 
defeated Robert Morris in three 
straight games (15-12, 15-4, 15-
5). 
a a 
Caro __ _ 
Freshman arah Bennett had 
18 kills in the match fol owed by 
sophomore Katie Knutsen with 
nine. Bennett and Knu en also 
contributed with four and three 
aces, respectivel:~ The earn fin-
ished with 4 total kill ,and etter 
e 'ada Blonstein as i ted in 36 of 
them. Defensi rely. CCU onl T al-
lowed Roben Morris to land i 9 of 
their kill attemp . Thi can be at-
tributed to the total of twO blocks 
and 54 dig that the Lad: Chants 
had in the match. 
On Saturday CCU matched 
up against South Alabama and 
Campbell Univer ity The Lad} 
Chants did no fare a well in ei-
ther game. 
The match again t South Ala-
bama University·wa very evenly 
pIa ed. Both teams finished with 
50 kills each. CCU' Knutsen led 
them. The match ~ent fi re ames, 
, rj th outh Alabama corning out on 
top winning three arne to CCU 
two. 
In the last match of the 'ee -
end Campbell Universi de eat d 
CCU after four games (15 - 15-
12,6-15, 15-3 . This brin s CCU' 
overall record to two \\1ns and nine 
loses. 
South Alabama won two five-
game match to go undefeated in 
three matche and win the cham-
pionship in the Coastal Carolina 
Volleyball Ctas ie. 
The Lad r Chants tra,el to 
Stetson and J~c onville before ~ -
turning home to face U C 
Wilmington on Tue da'. ept.26. 
Women's soccer off t a 
ldc ring firs yea 
By Rebecca Parker 
The women's soccer 
program is in the midst of 
their first season, but no 
one could tell with the wa T 
they are playing. After a 
slow start, the team ha 
found their groove and 
scored a total of 12 goals 
in the past two games. 
On Saturda , Sept. 9. 
the Lad r Chants took on 
Gardner Webb. Ju t nine 
and a half minute into the 
game, freshman Tiffany 
Turner cored off an a -
i t from Jill Ortiz and 
Kri tin Wi e. In the sec-
ond half, Wi. se and Jen-
nifer Tafel a isted Turner 
for her second goal of the 
gan1e and fourth goal for 
photo by D anne Sprin 
Freshman Laura DiRenzo dribb es the ball 
downfield to score a goal against Gardner ebb, 
Septembe 9. 
the ea on. Gardner Webb scored 
their fir t goal late in the game, but it 
wa too late as the final score was CC 
2, Gardner Webb l. 
Later jn the week CCU took on 
South Carolina tate. Co:u tal cored 
early and often. ix different parer 
scored in the game including Turner, 
Gretchen ho ' Lori Gorma , Laura 
DiRenzo, and Mari a I ovac . i e 
finished th arne ,vith a ha -trick 
coring three goal and leading th 
Lad Chants to a 10 to 0 ,viTI 
The neA't home arne for the Lad 
Chants i dne da', eptem r 20, 
at 5:00 p.m. 
Sophomore evada Blostein goes for t e bal 
sophomore katie nutsen and j n'o Eliza t 
South Alabama on Saturda . 
308 Mai n tree Con C 29 2 




By Philip Sellers 
Late Friday, the president's of-
flce named three fmalists, who will 
visit Coastal Carolina University 
in the next three weeks, for the po-
sition of athletics director. 
Emerged from a list that ini-
tially included about 125 appli-
cants, the fmalists are: Roachel 
Laney; athletics director at Appa-
lachian State University; 
Lawrence "Bubba" Cunningham, 
associate athletics director at the 
University of Notre Dame; and 
Warren "Moose" Koegel, associate 
athletics director at the University 
of Tennessee-Chattanooga. 
Visiting the campus for sev-
eral days, the fmalists will have the 
opportunity to meet with the 
board of trustees, CINO club 
members and coaches. Although, 
the visit to CCU doesn't necessar-
ily mean one of them will get the 
job. 
Each of the finalists repre-
sents years of athletic administra-
tion experience and may have the 
chance to bring that experience to 
beneflt CCU. 
A 1984 graduate of Notre 
Dame, Cunningham worked his 
way up the administration lad-
der. He was director of promotions 
for the university before he be-
came the athletics director in 
1987. 
In his 22nd year with Appa-
lachian State's athletic depart-
ment, Laney became the athletic 
director in 1990. A native of 
Cheraw, he is a 1973 graduate of 
Catawba College, where he earned 
varsity letters in football, baseball 
and track. 
Koegel graduated from Penn 
State University and played pro-
fessional football from 1971-76 
with the Oakland Raiders, the St. 
Louis Cardinals and the New York 
Jets. He is in his third year at the 
University of Tennessee - Chatta-
nooga. 
The search for a new athlet-
ics director began in July, when 
Dave Blank left CCU for the same 
position at Drake University. 
Chanticleer 
Godsey takes helm of Notre Dame offense . 
By Kerry Smith 
The Observer (U. Notre Dame) 
(U-WIRE) SOUTH BEND, Ind. -
Gary Godsey sat in his home two 
years ago as Irish head coach Bob 
Davie tried to convince him to come 
to Notre Dame. 
Had Davie told Godsey; then a 
senior at Jesuit High School in 
Tampa, Fla., that he would emerge 
as Notre Dame's starting quarter-
back in the third game of his sopho-
more season, Godsey would have 
packed his bags and caught the next 
flight to South Bend. 
"I grew up loving Notre Dame," 
Godsey said. "I guess it was just right. 
I was going to Catholic school and I 
knew that's what 1 wanted to do." 
But it was not that easy. 
Davie refused to recruit Godsey 
as a quarterback, but two years and 
an injured starting signal caller later, 
Davie is counting on the sophomore 
to pull the Irish through the rest of 
the season. 
"When I went into Gary 
Godsey's house, I said, 'Look, we're 
not going to recruit you as a quar-
terback because I gave my word to 
some other young man [C.J. Leak] 
that I would only take one quarter-
back and he's told me he's coming. 
I know that's going t . 'IDu have 
to sit down and you have to make 
a decision if you want to come to 
Notre Dame as a tight end. Is it 
worth it to you?'" 
Luckily for Davie and the Irish 
it was. 
"What can you say, it's Notre 
Dame," Godsey said. "That's all 
there is to it - it's Notre Dame." 
Godsey could have gone to 
any of a number big-name schools, 
including Purdue, as a quarterback 
recruit, but the lure of the blue and 
gold was too strong for a young 
man who grew up in the shadow 
of football greatness. 
His father was a star at Ala-
bama, while his older brothers have 
made names for themselve's at Air 
Force and Georgia Tech. 
Regardless of the outcome of 
Notre Dame's matchup with No. 
12 Purdue, Godsey will also make 
a nam for himself after Saturday. 
The Irish hope it is a good one 
- Godsey knows it will be. 
"I know I can play and have 
confidence in my abilities, " Godsey 
said. "I really am [ready]. This is 
what you wait for as a football 
player. I have a chance right now 
and it's kind of like 1 was thrown 
into it, but that's just how foot-
ball is. You have to be ready and I 
will be ready." 
Ready or not, Heisman-can-
didate Drew Brees and the Boiler-
makers plan to steamroll through 
South Bend and leave with their un-
blemished record intact. Much of 
Purdue's glory has come from its 
flfth-year quarterback Brees, but the 
Boilermaker defense is nothing to 
shrug at, especially with an untested 
quarterback at the Irish helm. 
With the loss of quarterback 
Arnaz Battle to a broken navicular 
bone in his left wrist, Davie aI1d the 
Irish need to alter the offense to tai-
lor it to Godsey's strengths. The 6-
foot-7, 235-pound sophomore can-
not run the option, a big blow to 
an Irish strategy that prided itself 
on Battle's proven ability as a scram-
bler. 
If Godsey's work ethic and 
dedication is any indication of his 
ability to rise to a challenge, Davie 
is confident in his new quarterback. 
When God ey knew there was 
only a slight chance of him ever con-
trolling the ball for the Irish this 
season, the tight-end recruit 
slimmed down from 260 to 235, 
studied the offense and refused to 
be discouraged by. Notre Dame's 
decision to recruit three freshmen 
quarterbacks. 
"Gary Godsey did not tuck his 
taiL Gary Godsey did not transfer. 
Gary Godsey sat and kept working, " 
Davie said. 
Department of Campus Recreation 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
Water Polo 
Entries Due: Tuesday, September 19 (TODAY!!) 
Play Begins: Monday, September 18 
$20 refundable forfeit bond required 
** MANDATORY CAPTAIN'S MEETING: 
Thursday, September 21 @ 7 pm 
at the Rec Center 
Pickleball Tournament 
Entries Due: Tuesday, September 19 (TODAY!!) 
Play Begins: September 20-21 
** NO FORFEIT BOND REQUIRED ** 
Wiffieball World Series 
Entries Due: Tuesday, October 3 
Play Begins: Monday, October 9 
$20 refundable forfeit bond required 
** MANDATORY CAPTAIN'S MEETING: 
Thursday, October 5 @ 5 pm 
at the Rec Center 
FALL 2000 ADVENTURE SERIES 
Pro Hockey (October 27) 
Carolina Hurricanes vs. New Jersey Devils 
$50 includes: transportation, movie, 
game ticket and snacks. 
SIGN UP BY 4:00 PM 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
AT REC CENTER'S FRONT DESK 
Pro Football (November 12) 
Carolina Panthers vs. New Orleans Saints 
$65 includes: transportation, 2 movies 
game ticket and continental breakfast. 
SIGN UP BY 4:00 PM 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2 
AT REC CENTER'S FRONT DESK 
WEIGHT ROOM IS OPEN!! 
Please stop by the new and improved 
weight room. New equipment is 
arriving: treadmills, elliptical 
trainers, free weight equipment and 
selectorize. And you have to check 
out the cardio threater. 
OBIC CLASSES ARE HOT!! 
We are experencing an explosion of 
participation in our aerobic classes. 
You should stop by and check out 
what we have to offer you!! 
LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE. 
Call Steve Tribble at 349-2802 to get 
information on how your class, club, 
organization, or just group of friends 
can reserve the Outdoor Adventures 
hallenge Course located right here. 
Chanticleer k! 
CD REVIEW: 
Start boiling the macaro • • , 
Barenaked Ladies are ac 
By Jamie Schulz 
The Technique (Georgia Tech) 
(U-WIRE) ATLANTA - It's 
been a mere two years since the 
Barenaked Ladies released Stunt 
and the album's hit, "One Week." 
Their new album, Maroon, should 
be another success. 
whole lot on the 
table, as they do in 
"Helicopters." (a 
kind of "Don Juan" 
for the latter part of 
the twentieth cen-
tury).ln this, Steven 
Page (lead vocals) 
reminisces on the 
day that the Allies 
came to bomb the 
village, and the may-
hem that followed. But not to 
worry, that's probably the only mel-
ancholy track. out of the 10 
overtones, with the 
older woman luring 
the younger boy ou 
of his treehou . ure 
the a ' over the 
top, but that' the en-
tire point. The ' e 
taken the media scan-
dals from the ne re-
cently (Ii the 
teacher who educed 
her student) and gave them the 
raspbeIT)~ Perhap the be t tra -
out of the lot is "Tonight i the 
ight I Fell Asleep at th eel. " 
Death b a car accident is no laugh-
in matter, but when th on 
to a 0 tune, well, i 's smir -in-
ducing. 
The ba tle of th pe~ onalized 0 
It's a rather jumbled ca-
cophony of selections, Maroon. 
Not that that's a bad thing, mind 
you. It's just that the style flip-
flops from a somewhat skewered 
performance of "The Old Apart-
ment" found in "Too Little Too 
Late" to an XTCJOMD-inspired 
"Conventioneers" to tlie country-
rock "Go Home." But the question 
remains: "Will I like it?'" This re-
viewer did. The songs are all 
catchy. but not in the horrible 
manner of so many Backstreet 
Boys songs. You'll probably find 
yourself tapping your foot or bob-
bing your head to many of the 
tracks on the album. 
The only problem that exists 
The other tracks flirt with hu-
mor as they run the gauntlet of top-
i from cheating on a laver to th 
dreams of a Hollywood starlet. 
"The Humor of the Situation deal 
'with the former, as the adulterer 
rushes home to find that hi wife 
has chucked everything on the 
lawn. "Sell Sell ell" covers the lat-
ter, with the Oscar-caliber actor get-
ting drawn from Broadway to Cali-
fornia only to wi'.'d up doing com-
mercials. "Conventioneers" handles 
a one-night fling and the morning 
after, with Page musing "It'd ~ 
great if you transferred out of state. • 
Maroon i a great as ortment 
of tracks. The wav Barenaked La-
dies coupled each topic with the 
correct music tyle i grea And 
there' enough lightheartedne s in 
the lyrics to make ev the doures 
of subjects enjoyable. For tho out 
there with doub concerning the 
CD, if you've seen (and en; ed) 
the video for "Pinch Me," that's 
pretty much how the rest of the CD 
goes. 
web ite : My Coa tal e u Coastal Dail /01 
• is the social commentary that the 
band performs. It waffles from 
tongue-in-cheek to throwing the 
We accept 
competitors coupons. 
Conway and CC 
619 Church Street 
248-6661 




ree Delivery an , • 
• 
r-------'r-------'r-------, 
I ne Large II One or er fir ne large I 
I • II Cheesestic II CRU T with I 
lOne To pmg II with any pizza II to three I 
I ~ II urchase II toppings 
: $5.95 ::~ ::~ 
I DELMRED!:: $1.99 :: '19.99 I 
I Expires 10·30·00. ot valid Expire 10·30·00. ot valid II Expnu 10·30· ot valid I I with any other discount. Valid II ·th an other discount. Valid with an other discoun aIid 
I at Conway & Socastee location I lat Conway & Socastee location II at Conwa & ee location I only. Cu tomer pay all only. Customer pa s all onl. Customer pa all 
I appli.cable tax. Additional I I ppli.cable sales tax. Additional II appli.cab e sales tax. Additi I 
Lt~l~ ~a~ ___ ...J (.o~m!... ~. ____ .J LtO!!~ ~-=-- ___ ...J 
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BOOK REVIEW: 
'Help Me, Harlan!,' Cohen's advice bool\ witty" 
By Laura Ewald 
Indiana Daily Student (Indiana U.) 
(V-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON, 
Ind. - Your ex-boyfriend is stalking 
you. You are secretly in love with 
your girlfriend's sister. Your room-
mate eats your food and lies about 
it. And to top it all off, you might 
or might not be an alcoholic. 
Tales from the twilight zone? 
No it's worse. 
It's the life of Joe College Stu-
dent. 
Alumnus, former Indiana 
Daily Student staffer and advice 
guru Harlan Cohen takes his syn-
dicated column to the next level 
with "Campus Life Exposed: Ad-
vice from the Inside," a compila-
tion of his article peppered with 
age observations on what univer-
sity life is all about. 
- Cohen tackles topics ranging 
from pot smoking to sexual assault 
in his first book, making satirical 
side comments about his readers 
and campus life in general along 
the way. 
While Cohen's confessional 
and witty writing style are mostly 
entertaining, his jokes are at times 
inappropriate and often fall flat. 
While the reader might get a 
chuckle at the pot shots he takes at 
his addressees, perhaps the writers 
of the letters did not appreciate 
Cohen's obvious humor quite as 
much. Let's face it, when you're 
troubled enough to write to -"Help 
Me, Harlan!," the last thing you 
need is a peanut-gallery answer to 
your burning question. But while 
Cohen's jabs are often met with 
groan from his readers, the topics 
and responses are interesting 
enough to keep one's attention. 
One thing Cohen has done and 
done well in the book is his home-
work. In-depth information on 
sexually transmitted diseases, psy-
chological conditions and narcot-
ics is provided for the reader in a 
straightforward and easily under-
stood manner. Although Cohen 
takes a tongue-in-cheek approach 
to answering queries from troubled 
souls, he takes his research seri-
ously. 
ILMREVIEW: 
'Remember the Titans' 
tacldes racism 
impressively 
By Charlie Bright 
The Current 
(U-WIRE) T. LOUIS - Denzel 
Wa hington ha been on a winning 
treak lately, both in term of hit 
movie ("The Bone Collector." 
"The Hurricane" etc.) and as 
Coach Boone in .. Rememher the 
Titans." This true tor r stands out 
in the field of footban;' movies, be-
cause it ta kIe real i ue and ha 
relatively little to do with football. 
The real theme of the movie is rac-
i m in the difficult period of the 
early 1970 during the desegrega-
don of Virginia chool . De pite it 
erious content, the film is ex-
tremely jovial, and manage to 
maintain a lighthearted tone 
throughout. 
Denzel W: shington' fabulou 
performance i mirrored by Will 
Patton ('I\rmageddon"), wh se face 
i far more familiar than his name. 
Patton, playing Coach Yoa t, re-
centlv appeared in" one In 60 
econds," produc d by Jerry 
Bruckheimer, who Iso produced 
Remember the Titan ." Both ac-
tors realistically portray the two 
relu tandy-paired coaches, evolving 
their character into compli at'd 
but lik ble people, and leadin 1 a 
talented cast to victory on th field 
a w 11 a' on the cre~n. 
This film surpri ed me in many 
wa .. Fir t. it wa. about football, 
but managed to be a great mo ie 
anyway. After last year's positively 
vapid "Varsity Blues," I began to 
wonder if all the good sport mov-
ie had died and gone to the 
endzone in the ·kv. econd, thi 
movie dealt with ;acism without 
notice bly offending anyone, mor 
impressive in my opinion than an 
SO-yard field goal (a feat that do 
not appear in thi' film). Third, 
t aling the how in "It m mber the 
Titan " was not the Acad mv 
Aw rd-winning Washington, but a~ 
11-year-old girl named Hayden 
Panettiere. Panettiere pia's a very 
perceptive and commanding daugh-
ter of Coach Yoa t, proving both 
quick-witt d and a orable. 
Patton, Wa hington, 
nettiere. and a killer oundtrack 
combine to make this movie a real 
winner. omething truly unforget-
table. 
For the most part, Cohen's 
advice to his readers is dead-on. In 
a manner reminiscent of Dr. Laura 
Schlessinger and Judge Judy 
Sheindlin, he doesn't beat around 
the bush when giving readers a 
piece of his mind. He calls it like 
he sees it, and the reader often ech-
oes the sentiment he dishes out to 
the pondering writer. The sarcasm 
gets tiring, but the honesty is re-
freshing. 
Overall, Cohen's book is enter-
taining and informative. But like his 
column, which first graced the pages 






The Complete Works of 
William Shakespeare (abridged) 
September 29 and 30, 7:30 p.m. 
enen .. --.---
October 1, 3 p.m. 
TheatreWorks USA's 
Charlotte's Web 
October 4, 7:30 p.m. 
Festival Hispanico: 
An Annual Celebration 
of the Hispanic Culture 
October 11, 11 :30 a.m. 
Vibrations Dance Company 
October 14, 7:30 p.m. 
Coastal Carolina University 
heater's 
Into the Wooas 
November 10 and 11, 7:30 p.m. 
ovember 12, 3 p.m. 
in bits and pieces. While the chap-
ters are clearly divided into differ-
ent topics, the question-and-an-
swer format, like his sarcasm, is 
hard to digest in one sitting. 
The book cos~ $11.95 and is 
available through 
WW\v.helpmeharlan.com. 
Coastal Carolina University 
Theater's Medea 
January 26 
and 27, 7:30 p.m. 
January 28, 3 p.m. 
Lois Dawson, Jan/Blues Singer 
February 3, 7:30 p.m. 
frican-American Celebration's 
Greater Gospel Sing Out 
February 11, 4:30 p.m. 
Giannini Bross 
February 18, 3 p.m. 
Coastal Carolina University 
Theater's Nunsense 
March 2 and 3, 7:30 p.m. 
March 4, 3 p.m. 
Smaller Treasures: 
Long Bay Chamber Orchestra 
March 25, 3 p.m. Coastal Carolina University 
oncert Choir Fall Concert 
November 30, 7:30 p.m. 
Columbia City Ballet's 
Nutcracker 
December 2, 7:30 p.m. 
Third Annual Wheelwright Gala 
eaturing 
frican-American Celebration's 
Peace Circle and 
Martin Luther King, Jt Observance 
January 15, 1 :30 p. 
When Swing Was King 
April 6,7:30 p.m. 
Sense of Wonder 
April 7, 7:30 p.m. 
Cultural Celebration 
April 11, 1 :30 p.m. 
}1"·{~uu~lul Carolina University 
Theater's 
"a.c~~jlllJl 01 the Avant-gartle 
April 18 through 22 
., .... ( .' r I. I • ~ 
Chanticleer 
Benefit Concert with Haven 29 at the Music Farm, 32 Ann St. in downto 'Il 
Charleston behind the Vistor's Center. Tickets are 
$12 in advance and 14 day of sho\\~ Take U.S. 
17 onto Meeting Street, downtown Charleston, 
and folIo v signs 0 the Visitor's Center. Call (843) 
722· 904. 
Ten bands will perfonn from 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Oct. 6 at the Rivoli Theater at Beach Place at 
Midtown (formerly Yesterday's Nitelife) for ben· 
efit for the American Hean Association. The Rivoli 
Theater is located inside the Beach Place at Mid· 
town, 1901 N. Kings Highway, Myrtle Beach. 
Haven will play at 9 p.m., sharp. Call 626·2582. 
OI<TOBERFEST 
Haven unleases new single 
OKTOBERFEST will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Oct. 7 at Coastal Federal Field 21 st Avenue orth, 
Myrtle Beach. Admission is $2 for 18 and older. 
German food , beer, mu ic, crafts and more. Call 
Tom Graef at 918·1242. 
Modern·rock local band, Haven recently re-
leased its single, "Dog Days," which can be heard 
from their website, w\\'W.havenband.com. Com· 
posed of four Coastal Carolina UniverSity alumni, 
Patrick Best, Stephen Anderson, Sandy Hendrick 
~md Brad Townsend, the band is currently work· 
ing on its new album, "Unleased" due out this fall. 
Word of Mouth Tour 
Zoot suits and swingtime 
Featuring Jurassic 5, Dilated Peoples and The 
World Famous Beat Junkie, the \Vord of Mouth 
Tour will be at the House of Blues Oct. 21. Tic -
ets are $15, 30 and 40 and doors open at 8:15 
p.m. Swing dancing with the Myrtle Beach Big 
Band will be at 7:30 p.m. every Sunday at the 
Rivoli Theater at Beach Place at Midtown (fonnerly 
Yesterday'S Nitelife) The Rivoli Theater is located 
inside Beach Place at Midtown, 1 901 . Kings 
Highway, Myrtle Beach. Admission is $4. Call 626-
Halloween Carnival 
Halloween Carnival will be Oct. 27-28 at 
Broadwav At The Beach. For more information 
call· Nicole Aiello at 444-3200 ext. 223. 
• 2582. 
Music Farm Concerts 
- - Hauntings by the Sea _. Ghost storytelling 
will be Oct. 28 at Surfside B ach Pier. For more 
info~mation call Ginger Miller at 913-6339. 




through your window will brighten 
your past gloomy days. Look for-
ward to unexpected finance flow 
and every puzzle piece to be in its 
rightful place. 
-AQUARIUS-
Jan.20-Feb.18, Those who 
make you feel hun are not true 
friends. Make it wonh your while 
to meet new people who like you 
for who you are. Don't try to be 
someone you're not. 
-PISCES-
Feb. 19-Mar.20, Prioritize 
your obligations to cater to your 
own mental health. Don't pile too 
much onto your plate, because no 
one likes week-old leftovers. 
-ARIES-
Mar.21-ApriI 19, So you 
meant to do this and you meant to 
do that, whatever happened to see-
ing a project to the end? If you say 
you're going to do something, than 
do it. Otherwise people won't re-
spect nor trust you. 
By Astrology Guru 
-TAURUS--
April 20-May 20, You mis-
placed something, whether its your 
favorite hat, some mone: or your 
mind. Step backwards and retrace 
your steps. It'll be right under your 
nose. 
-GEMINI-
May 21-June 21, Sick of love? 
No. you just need a break from 
thinking about it. Someone is in 
vour near future, but vou're look-
ing the wrong dire~tion. Turn 
around and meet the person, again. 
-CANCER-
June 22-Julv 22, Stress is not 
worth your me'ntal or physical 
health. Wind down at some point 
in the day, and afterward vou will 
feel refreshed and ready to go again. 
Try blasting the music in the car or 
running around the block, its out 
of your routine and it'll make you 
feel better. 
-LEO-
July 23-Aug.22, Say goodbye 
to negative attitude and hello to a 
positive outlook on life. 
-VIRGO-
Aug.23.Sept.22, Spice up your 
life. Spend quality time with your 
hone)~ friends or family. You 'II feel 
fulfIlled with love and glad that you 
took time out for someone else. 
-LIBRA-
Sept.23-0ct.23, "''here did 
the time go? One minute you were 
kicking back with the TV, the next 
you were scurrying around trying 
to finish your class projects. Orga-
nization i the ke ' here, and try not 
to fall behind no\\~ because you'll 
never get caught up again. 
-SCORPIO-
Oct.24- ov.21, 0\ is the 
time to attack. ot your professor 
for that bad grade. but sit do\\'Il and 
talk with them about it. Your grade 
won't change, but your attitude 
will. 
-SAGIITARIUS--
ov.22-Dec.21, Family issue 
at home are becoming problematic 
and are affecting your social life. 
Shunning worried friends won't 
solve the matter, but mavbe talk-
ing with them about it ~ay help 
ease the pain. 
u e~ 
· Dear Harlan: 
· An" an 'er or am 
: cr~wed? 
: Losing the luster 
: Dear Losing: 
ju 
·n ig 
tar on 'our chest and donnin a 
· cape after work. If 'earing th 
: cape makes you uncomfortable 
· ju t tuck it in your pan . The 
: most important person to make 
· you feel like a superstar outside 
: of wor i you. 
· For some reason, people thin th 
: social part of life is ju t suppo ed 
· to fall into place. Succeeding pro-
: fessionally and getting wh re you 
· want socially are very similar. 
· Both take deliberate effort and 
: ork.. In order to g where ou 
· are professionall ou' e had to 
: wor toward goals. The arne 
· applie socially. Make a list of o· 
: cial goals and put them on paper. 
· Give your elf about nin month 
: and be patient. If ou r 100 ng 
· or new friend and a possible 
· relationship or two you need to 
: put your elf in the path of op-
· portunity. You can volunteer, do 
: omething active, something re-
· ligiou • or omething creative i · 
: your choice. J st make a commi . 
· ment to put yourself in ne ' so· 
· cial situations everal time per 
: wee ~ Do th thing that m e 
· you feel good about our elf and 
: you'll na uraH ' rna e n 
· friends. If you don't find om 
: romance at least you'll find some 
· new friends who ha 'e friends 
: who can potentially help you find 
· someone special. Th happier 
· you can become with ou, the 
: brighter TOur star will naturall, 
· start to hine outside th offic 
Dear 
And 0 b 
Harlan I ot a lzcen p'svcholi'JPis 
therapist or phYSicIan, but 
«nsed driver. 
Write Hel Me. Harlan vIa e-marl 
at hadan@helpmeharlan.co or 
through the web at ttp:/I 
WWK.helpmeharlan.com. 
Send letters c/o Hel M, HarZ , 
2506 . Clar. St., Surte 223. C l-
ea '0, IL 60614 All Ie ub 
udb~ ift 
Comedy Night 
Tuesday, Sept. 19 
Comedian, Kivi Rogers, 
will perfonn Sept. 19 at 7 :30 
p.m. at the Wall Auditorium. 
Admis ion is free. Call 349-
2326. 
Professor Booksigning 
Wednesday, ept. 20 
Hi tory profe or Eldred 
"Win "Prin e will have a read-
ing of hi late t publIcation, 
Long Gr en: The Rise and Fall 
of Toba co In outh Carolina, 
at 4 p.m in th Wall Audito-
rIum Boo 19nin and [i C p-
tion will follow. Eve t IS free and 
open 0 h public Call 349-
2 91 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Wednesday, Sept. 20 
Omicron D I a Kappa, 
Ie der hip honor ociety. meets 
the first and third Wedne d 
every month at 7.30 
d nt Center 204 
ing will pt 2 
2301. 
Monument Fundraiser 
Tuesday, Sept. 26 
Multicultural tudent Ser-
vices and th African American 
A soclatlOn ill hold a 
fundrai ing reception for the 
African American History 
Monument at 6 p.m. Sept. 26 
in the Wall Board Room. Sen. 
Glenn McConn.ell and Rep. 
Gilda Cobb-Hunter will be 
present. Suggested donation i 
$25. Call 349-2304. 
Casino Night 
Friday, Sept. 29 
Coa tal Productionc; will 
sponsor Casino Night from 9 
p.m. to midnight Sept. 29 at 
Breezes Beach Club, 2917 S. 
Ocean Blvd., Myrtle Beach. Ad-
mis ion I free. Call 349-2326. 
Light the Night 
Leukemia Walk 
Thursday, Oct. 5 
S.T.A.R. will sponsor a 
fundraiser to raise money for 
people with leukemia, with a 
walk on the beach at 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 5 at the Myrtle Beach Pa-
vIlion. Regi tration is at 6:30 
p.m., and donatIons will be ac-
cepted. Call 349-2337. 
* Submit your CIllmtl4r eMIts tg 
chantlCieer@a;ucs.coastlll.edu or fill 
out the submission form on our 
webpage at http://wRs.coastld.edMlci 
Local bistro offers original and unique food 
By Beth Roddick 
The Rivertown Bistro is an 
upscale, little restaurant, on Third 
Avenue in Conway just off of High-
way 501 Business, that prides it-
self on its creative American cui-
sine. You are just as likely to bump 
into your chemistry lab partner as 
you are Ronald Ingle, president of 
Coastal Carolina University. 
The food is exactly what it 
claims to be, creative. an'd features 
some fabulous combinations, uch 
a my favorite sandwich, the roast 
turkey and angus roa t beef, topped 
rith swis chee e on a honey wheat 
roll. " 
The chef and owner, Darren 
mith, recommended everal di he 
for me to try. Mo t cu tomer pre-
fer the lowcountry spring roll , 
stuffed with chicken, spinach, and 
spicy ham paired with one of their 
salads. One of the more popular 
salad is the raspberry chicken salad 
with roasted pecans and feta cheese 
with a ide of yam chips. If you 
want something more original, ask 
about their que adilla of the da , 
which is always omething unique. 
The Bistro al 0 serves a few 
vegetarian dishes. 
Choose between the 
greek salad or the grilled 
portabella mushroom 
and assorted vegetable 
sandwich. 
"Everything is made 
fresh and in house every-
day, including the des-
erts. and we al 0 now 
offer coffee, espresso and 
cappuccino", said Smith. 
The lunch menu, 
served from II :30 to 2 
p.m., Monday through 
Saturday, ranges in ev-
erything from $2.50 for 
a hou salad to 8.95 
for a grilled rib ye sand-
wich. It' a more upscale 
lunch than tudents arc 
used to, but it can be a 
real treat for tho e after 
exam moments. 
Though, I only ate 
lunch, The Bistro ha a 
fabulou dinner menu a 
photo by Dianne Sprlnld 
Rivertown Bistro, located on Third Avenue in Conway, offers umque cuisine 
with a easy to swallow price. 
well. The dinner menu, served from 
5 to 9:30 p.m., is more pri e, ~ but 
becau of i ca al dining atmo-
sphere, it make for a great date res-
tauranL Entrees start at $10.50 and 
go up to $18.95. Becau e of the cozy 
atmo phere and limited space, re -
ervation are a go idea. You 
shouldn't be ~ peeting to ju t run 
in and grab a bite. Thi place doe n't 





(betw n -12 per per-
